An integrated approach for comparative mapping in rice and barley with special reference to the Rph16 resistance locus.
The accumulated sequence information of the almost completed rice genome and the transcriptome of other cereals provide an excellent starting point for comparative genome analysis. We performed targeted synteny-based marker saturation for the Rph16 leaf rust resistance locus in barley by extensively exploiting these newly available resources. Out of a collection of over 320,000 public barley ESTs 309 non-redundant candidate syntenic clones have been identified for this region in a two-step in silico selection procedure. For mapping, 54 barley cDNA-clones were selected due to the even distribution of their homologs on a putatively collinear 3-Mb rice BAC contig. Out of these, 97% (30) of the polymorphic markers could be genetically assigned in collinearity to the target region in barley and a set of 11 markers was integrated into an rph16 high-resolution map. Although, the collinear target region of rice does not contain an obvious candidate gene for rph16 the results demonstrate the potential of the presented procedure to efficiently utilize EST resources for synteny-based marker saturation. The systematic genome-wide exploitation of the increasing sequence data resources will strongly improve our current view of genome conservation and likely facilitate a synteny-based isolation of genes conserved across cereal species.